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Non-technical Summary 
An Archaeological Evaluation was undertaken by MAP Archaeological Consultancy Ltd on 
the site of the former Cornucopia Public House Car-park and adjacent land at 87 
Commercial Street, Norton, North Yorkshire, from the 75'* to the 29^ July 2005. The work 
was undertaken in advance of a proposed residential re-development of the site (Planning 
Application Ref 04/00961/FUL). 

The Evaluation consisted of four trial trenches that were excavated in order to 
nature, location, extent and state of preservation of any archaeological deposits in the 
proposed development area. 

The earliest archaeological evidence encountered during the Evaluation consisted of pits, 
stones and linear features containing sherds of abraded Roman pottery that were located to 
the rear of the Cornucopia. Medieval pit features were recorded in the trenches to the east of 
the Cornucopia. Theses features were sealed by subsoil and truncated by 19^ century 
features. 

1. Introduction 
1.1 An Archaeological Evaluation was commissioned by Bramhall Blenkham on the car

park and land to the east of the fonner Comucopia Public House at 87, Commercial 
Street, Norton, North Yorkslure, on behalf of the site owner Yorkshire Housmg. 
Work commenced on the 15* July 2005, and backfilling was completed on the 29* 
July 2005 (Fig. 1). The work was undertaken in advance of a proposed residential re
development of the site (Planning Application Refs: 04/00961/FUL). 

1.2 A Written Scheme of Investigation for Archaeological Evaluation by Trial Trenching 
was prepared for Bramhal Blenkham by the Gail Falkingham, Senior Archaeologist at 
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tiie Heritage Section, Countryside Services, North Yorkslure County Council. This 
document stated "that a scheme of pre-determiruition archaeological evaluation be 
undertaken ... to establish the nature, date, extent and state of preservation of 
archaeological remains within the proposed development area. The evaluation results 
will enable an assessment of the archaeological impact of the development proposals" 
(Land at Comucopia, 87 Commerdal Stieet, Norton, North Yorkshire: Written 
Scheme of Investigation for Archaeological Evaluation by Trial Trenching. North 
Yorkshfre County Council, Heritage Section, 04/73/3096). 

1.3 All work was fimded by Yorkshfre Housing. 

1.4 The project was assigned the MAP site code 01-07-05. 

1.5 All maps within this report have been produced from the Ordnance Survey with the 
permission of the ContioUer of Her Majesty's Stationery Office, Crown Copyright. 
License No. AL 50453A. 

2. Site Description 
2.1 The site covers an area of 0.08 hectares and lies on the northem side of Commercial 

Stteet, incorporating the former PubUc House and its car-park to rear with access 
from Plum Stteet, and a small grassed area to the east (Fig. 2). 

2.2 The town of Norton Hes on the south of the River Derwent and the tovm of Malton 
approximately 20 miles between York and Scarborough within the District of 
Ryedale. The proposed Development Area was part of the expansion of Norton in the 
second half of the nineteenth century. The site is bounded to the south by 
Commercial Stteet and Plum Stieet to the north; with the Primitive Methodist chapel 
to the east on Commercial Stteet and by residential properties to the rear, east and 
west on Plum Stteet and west on Commercial Stteet. 

2.3 The car-park area to the rear of the Comucopia was hard standing with a single garage 
block, and was bounded by hedges to the east and west. The area to the east of the 
Comucopia was accessed via a footpath between Plum Stteet and Commercial Sfreet, 
bounded by a brick wall to the front and a hedge to the rear. 
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3. Archaeological and Historical Background 
3.1 Norton is a settiemê  in die Budoose Wapentake of Hbe Eut Rkltng of Yoricdiire, 

and it is listed m die Domesday Book of 1086 as Norton(e) and Nortun(a), and 
Yorkshire Chartos in die twelfth and thirteenth caituries. Norton meanmg 'North 
fium'(Smtdil937,p. 140). 

3.2 Malton and Norton are inqxirtant centres of R<nnan acdvity induding dw vicus and 
fort in Malton and Roman Roads, industrial activity mcluding pottoy {nxxhiction, 
settiemoit and burials in Nrntcm. 

3.3 The ejqMuisicm in Nixtmi eastward along Commercial Street in the late nineteoith 
century uncov««d segments of the Ronaan Road on an qiproximate nordi-east to 
soudi-west alignment during excavatitms for sewers (Robinscm, 1978: 239), and a 
possible Ronum Idhi (pottery, pardy bumt day and ashes) during ti^ construcdmi of 
die Primitive Mediodist Chapd in 1862 (ibid, 245). 

3.4 In the medieval poiod, die prĉ osed devdopment area was outside (eaŝ  of) (he 
settiement in Norton. 

3.5 A mid mneteoith century map of die proposed Railway routes dirough Malton and 
N(Mlon shows a series of sbcip ̂ ots finom die GmmMrdal ikreet Fronta^ to die west 
with buildings on die fixmtage and a large field bdiind (Field 153: Fig. 3). 

3.6 The First Edition Ordnance Survey Mi^ Town Series Edition dates to the late 
nineteenth century and shows the development along Commopdal Stieet including 
Plum Street, Piccadilly bdiind the pubUc house and the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel 
to the west and the Primitive Mediodist Ciu^l to die east (Fig. 4). 

4. Aims and Objectives 
4.1 Any groimd-woiks in the area of the proposed development had the potoitial to 

damage or desfroy in-situ archaeological deposits and features. 

4.2 The aim of the Archaeological Evaluation was to determine the nature, date, quaUty 
of survival and importance of any archaeological dqiosits present on the site. This 
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was to enable an assessment of the archaeological potential and sipuficance of the 
site to be made and to allow an appropriate mitigation strategy to be formulated prior 
to the commencement of the re-developmart 

5. Methodology 
5.1 Four Evaluation trenches were excavated covering a total of 30m ,̂ as stipulated m the 

Writtai Scheme of Works issu«i by the Heritage Section, NOTth Yoikshfre County 
Coundl, with die location agreed by the Saiior Ardiaeologist, Gail Falkingham (F^ 
5). ExcaviriiaB tEi^ place between die 15* July and the 29* July 2005. The frenches 
were badcfflled <m die 28* and 29* Jtdy 2005. 

• Evaluation Trench 1 covered an area of 8m̂  (4m x 2m); ami was i^ed dose to 
die CcMomierdal Sfreet fiontage, on land east of the Cornucopia, aligned east-west. 

• Evaluation Trench 2 covered an area of 8m̂  (4m x 2in, aad W M ated rwrth of 
Tiendi 1 <m land to die ea^ of the Comucoina and was aligned north-sot^ 

• Evaluation Trench 3 was located m the iKirth-west comer of tiie car-park to the 
rear of the Cornucopia <» d*e Plum Sfreet frontage, aligned north-sin^ and 
measured an area of 6m^ (3m x 2m). 

• Evaluation Trench 4 covered an area of 8m̂  (4m x 2m), aligned north-south at 
the rear of the Comucopia extension in the car-park. 

In &e car-park area, all the overbxn-den (includmg modem tannac, hardcore, topsoil, 
subsoil, modem mbble and walls) was removed using a back-acting mechanical 
excavator, fitted with a toothless bucket. All machine excavations were tmdertaken 
under ftdl archaeological supervision. Access to the land to the east of Ihe 
Comucopia was via a nanow (1.5m wide) footpatii, so these ttenches were de-turfed 
and fiilly excavated by hand. All ttenches were hand backfilled. 

5.3 After rranoval of overburden, the excavation areas were hand-cleaned. Each 
archaeological feature or deposit was recorded on pro-forma Context Record Sheets 
(Appendix 1), according to guidelines laid down in the MAP Excavation Manual. 
Contexts were given for Evaluation Trench 1 from 1000 to 1024; Evaluation Trench 2 
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to 2048, Evaluation Trench 3 bom 3000 to 3014, and Evaluation Trendi 4 
ftMB4MOOl0^8, 

5.4 A leld e€ ̂  artefacts mm e^eted fini mummlmi 
^j fe iA^Finfc revered adodfld ISl oteAeii ten I ta l i I PM ftî pniwNt̂  
aoHMi taoe, 9 fiagments oi eemmae hî tfrag materiî  6 fei^menli ef î [|r tobacco 
pipe, 6 fragments of glass, 1 fmam art ani IW) ^poOosi); 390 artefacts 
fiem Trench 2 (10 fii^pneats «f masak bone,, 24 tepMHto sereB»; hî c&ig 
material, 11 fiagments of clay tobacco pipe, 2 fliitf arte&cts, 11 fiagmenti ef ĵ ass, 2 
eagfer t̂ oy objects, 2 fecroiB mdls, I moten emik md 327 Aae^ d pottery); 7 
sherds ai potteiy ten Trench 3 (2 sherds were imstradftBiiQ, M i 46 mtê keHs tmm 
Trench 4 (5 firi^ments of animal boaĉ  1 Mnidc^ti^4Q^ierdsc^psttoQi^ 

5.5 Ite were removed as part d d^ m 
were 

at a scale of 1:20 on permattace Sectioas of features 
and iî viduai layors were drawn at a rade <̂  1:10 tmd mchided an Ordnance ^irv^ 
Datum hdgjht (Aĵ ioidix 3). In total 51 drawmgs were archived. 

5.6 A full î olagi'iylfc record oooEyrisms t^itil, oiAoac prmt, moiKidironie priirt and A pbatâ sf̂ ks record comprising 
coisur ttansparearaes 
teee oriow pasA films (101 eaq̂ osures), three colour slide fihns (101 exposures) and 
tinrc monochrome prut Mm (101 acposares). The Pfat̂ ographic Reooid of features 
and graeral trench shots included a fihn r̂ ;ister nĉ ing film number, shot number, 
locatkw <̂  ifaot, direction of die shot, esui a Inrief desciipikm of (he sidŝ ct (̂ ipendix 

5.7 Twenty-five BBviaiwmaM Samples were tdsen iem fourteao t̂ xisfts, rm^a^ m 
ssm ftcm 1 tub per ogitfê  to dnee sami^ pa* oonteict (̂ l̂oidix 5). Seven 
eon«s^<were5aapleifittnn»di 1 (Dqwsits 1008; 1009; 1012; 1014; 1017; 1019 
&1020); five cont^ fitHs Tren^J Q^^sfls ^33; 2035; 2044i& )̂45; aid 
Mŵ Mttwbs ima TtmA 4 (Dqio^ 4014 & 4015). TIMS suqdeŝ have hmi 
aad fhs residues contained the occasional fiagment of diarcod. 
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6. Results 
6.1 Evaluation Trench 1 
6.1.1 Summary 

Four phases of archaeological activity were noted in Evaluation Trench 1, dating from 
the Medieval period to the 20* century. Residual Roman sherds were found in 
contexts 1004, 1007, 1008, 1009 and 1014. Existing ground level was at a hdght of 
23.32m - 23.21m AOD. Natural sand and gravel ui Evaluation Trench 1 was at a 
depth of cfrca 21.90 - 22.20 AOD. The deptii of tiie deepest featiu-e was 21.53m 
AOD. 

6.1.2 Phase 1: Medieval (Figs. 6 & 8; Pis. 1 &2) 
Deposits and features were uncovered at a hdght of 22.36m AOD and 22.21m AOD, 
and included a series of intercutting pits and linear features. 

The earliest activity in Trraich 1 were three cut features, contexts 1022, 1018 and 
1013; which cut natural sands and gravels (Deposit 1023). Linear Feature 1013, 
measured 2m long, 0.80m wide and 0.15m deqi (base at 22.06m AOD); and was 
aligned north-south in the eastem half of the french, with a u-shaped profile and flat 
base gentiy sloping northwards, and was truncated on its north-eastem aite by pit 
1011. Pit 1018 was a large cut feature, measuring 1.52m by 1.26m and 0.60m deep 
(base at 21.53m AOD), inegular m plan and continuing to the west with vertical sides 
and tmeven base, and was truncated by pit 1015. Cut 1022 was a possible linear 
feature, aligned north-south with a u-shaped profile and flat base, measuring 0.80m by 
0.30m and 0.19m deep (base at 21.86m AOD), huncated by pits 1010 and 1021. 
These pits, contexts 1013, 1018 and 1022, were filled witii sandy sift deposits 1012, 
1017, and 1020. 

Pit 1010 was located m the north-westem comer ofTrench 1, and cut deposit 1019 
(fill of Pit 1021), and measured 1.20m by O.SOm and 0.28m deep (base at 22.05m 
AOD) continuing to the north and west, and was rectangular in plan with steep sides 
and flat base. Pit 1011 was located in the north-eastem comer of Trench 1, 
contuiumg to the nortii and east, measuring 0.65m by 0.30m and 0.18m deep (base at 
22.21m AOD); and was sub-circular in plan with a u-shaped profile and uneven base 
and truncated Deposit 1012 (Fill of Feature 1013). Pit 1015 was sub-circular in plan 
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widi steep near vertu»l sides and even base, measuring 0.80m by 0.60m mi ̂ ft̂ hw 

sub-rTOtangular in plan witii a u-shaped profile, flat base sli^tiy slopmg to the east, 
measuring 0.66m by O.SOm and 0.14m deep (base at 21.86m AOD), which cut 

1008, 1009, 1016 & 1014, and 1019 respectivdy. A depoA «f aaad and 

gravel, context 1024, was seen m the nortii ftidng section on tiie westem 
Depoik 1017 {m (̂ Pit 1018). 

this phase included Medieval pottery sherds, residual Roman pottery 
shads, and <me tile fiagmoit. 

6.1.3 Phase 2: Post'M&^val (Fig. ^ 
WIS a waBag degxxat interpreted as subsoil (asetsast WQT̂  uludi sealed 

1 featiaes (at a levd of between 23.08m AOD and 22.99m AOD). This deposit 
contamed Post-UMifieval pottery sherds, animal bone, shell and glass, and was 
Mealed hy a toter Phase 3 Pft 1005 (daied to die I9^^y 20* century). 

6.1.4 Pkme 3: Le^Po^-medimial/Modmi 0 ^ 7dk 8;^. 3A4) 
ALa||^Mt,cutlA^eutteii^MbsofllO07,andwas fiUedhyiub^ contexts 
1006 and 1003, aad deposit 1004. M 1005 contmed to die soudi and ahnost covered 
the ei^ area, of Trendi 1, measuring 3.90m IJSm aid 0.73m deep (base at 
22.41m AOD). ..i 

: was sealed by a uniform ĉ iosit, context 1002. 

sherds of 19* coitisy pottery, amnud bone, a tile fiagment, 
ck^ tobacco pipe stem fiagmoits and residual potteiy (including Cistoxian ware, 
Staxton/Potto* Brcmq)t(m w^ and Greyware). Deposit 1002 contained Animal bone, 
brick and tile fi-agments, clay tobacco pipe ston fi-agmoite, a foams nail, glass 
fragments, and potteâ  dated from ihs Mediev̂  period to the 20* centaiy. 
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6.1.5 Phase 4: Modem (Fig. 8) 
Modem activity in Trench 1 was represented by a loose deposit of topsoil (context 
1001). 

6.2 Evaluation Trench 2 
6.2.1 Summary 

There were four phases of activity m Evaluation Trench 2, dating from the Medieval 
period to the modem tiuf smd topsoil. Existing ground level was at a height of 
between 23.41m and 23.34m AOD. Natural sand and gravel was encountered in 
Trraich 2 at a depth of drca 22.26m AOD. The depth of the deepest feature was 
21.16m AOD. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

6.2.2 Phase I: Medieval (Figs. 9 & 12; Pb. 5i&6) 
Deposits and features were uncovered at a height of 22.74m AOD and 22.66m AOD, 
and included a series of intercutting pits, and linear features. 

Pit/Linear Featine 2046 was cut into natural sand and gravel deposits, and was 
truncated by later pits, cuts 2037 and 2039, to the east and continued to the west and 
north. Pit 2046 measured 0.90m by O.S4m and was 0.21m deep (at base 22.00m 
AOD), and was filled by silty sand deposit 2045. 

Deposit 2042 overlay Pit Fill 2045, and was truncated by two pits, cuts 2039 and 
2036. A large, deep feature was excavated in the north-eastem comer ofTrench 2, Pit 
2039; which continued to the north and east and measured 1.36m by 1.22m and 1.17m 
deep (at base 21.1^ AOD). This pit had vertical, slightiy undercut sides and 
undulating base, and was filled by a sandy alt deposit, context 2038, a slimip of 
natural sand, context 2043, and the primary fill of slightiy sandy clay silt, context 
2044. Deposit 2038 was cut by Pit 2037. Pit 2037 was located in tiie north-eastem 
comer of Trench 2, and continued to the north and east. This pit was filled by a silty 
sand deposit, context 2033, and had steep/vertical sides and a slightly dished base, 
which measured 1.40m by 1.10m and 0.41m deep (at base 21.94m AOD). Pit 2036 
was a large, deep, sub-rectangular pit on the eastem side of Trench 2, which 
continued to the east, which measured 1.80m by 1.10m and 0.82m deep (at base 
21.62m AOD). Pit 2036 was filled by two deposits, fills 2034 and 2035, a slightiy 
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excavated and revealed a steep/veitfe^ aladcut wtti a îilitî nnadledbase. 

Phase 1 Î peste 2133.2034. mS^mm^M^ 2043 aad W44 contained artefeete 
iiwteding Medieval ad RomaDFottny diBi&, animal twaî  Mekaad tfe fisgments, 
f&BA artefacts, glass, a Copper a ^ dhfseil̂ ,Mtf Annin rato. Intrusive iiRBe& ofiPoŝ  
ondkval pottery aid cfâ  t^eoop^e awenoted in Dqiosit 2935. 

6.2.3 Fhase2:Po^hke^val(Fig.l2) 
This phase was two sealing dqiosits mtopreted as subsoil (ccmtexts 2029 and 2032), 
wlttdi s e M Phase 1 foataes (it a levd {tf 22.79m AOD and 22.82m AC^>. These 
(floats coî Mied Post-medieval, Mê evid tnd llĈ qaw pcrttety sherds, bme, 
ceramic buil^^ malerHd,̂  a deo«ited *naa(mic* day tdiacoo pqie bowl fiagment 

a hrte nwdieval cqqia* dOoy bdt ̂ fifoier. 

6.2.4 Phase 3: Late Post-medieval (Figs. IQ dt,J2; PL 7) , , 
Phase 3 ooiwsted d a series of kiier-CBt nâ teentfa centiay |Hts and poaholeL, 

n t ^ l cut Huw^ Substtl Oepi»^ 2029, and aâ  filled by Deposit 2030, a silty 
sand. Feature 2031 was a aib-circular pit i M n-rf^^ pro^ mad dished base, 
whidi continued iate die sooAera baA of Treodi 2 and was truncated by lirter pits, 
cuts ^22, 2023 and 2028. A large {nt, 9at was kxated in the south-eastem 
coma- of Trench 2 and continued to die east and south. Tbe we^eme^trfPitliQI 
was tiuncated by aklo'p^ oft MSL TSmfostme meismed 232im |by 14^ ^ 
0.4Sm deep (at die base 2233m AOD), was filled by a Isose silty sand deposit, 
context 2025; and was sub-rectangular in ploi with votical sides and a flat base. 

Part of Pit 2023 was located in the soutii-westem coma of Troich 2, the wiâ fxat̂ M 
difts feature lay to the south and west ofTrench 2. Pit 2023 and was fi&edby a silty 
sandy loam dqiosit, context 2019; and had steep,J^BK^ vertical sides, tsuacvat̂  did 
not eiepem ds ba» of di^ pit, v îch meowed l.Wm by 0.48m and 0.85m <lsep (at 
die hem liMmAJE^^ WL ^£3. mis ndî edaagular in plan mft \nffitiê  s i ^ and a 
flat base; which measured 1.78m by 1.08m and 0.8Qm deep (at tiie ba» 22.01m 
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AOD), and was filled by a silty sandy loam deposit, context 2018. Posthole 2027 was 
seen in the base of Pit 2022, which was sul«ectangular/square in plan with steep 
sides and a tapered base, measuring 0.32m diamda and 0.40m deep (depth at the 
base was 21.68m AOD). Postiiole 2027 was filled by a deposit 2026, whidi was 
sunilar to context 2018, Pit 2024 was located in the north-westem coma ofTrench 2 
and continued to the north, cutting into Subsoil Deposit 2029, and was filled by a silty 
sandy loam deposit, context 2020. This cut had vatical sides and a flat base, and 
measured 0.35m by 0.21m and 0.30m deep (base at 22.5Sm AOD). Pit 2021 cut 
dqxisit 2018; and iwta ttlol by dqiosit 2017. Ph 2021 was ^b-redangular m plan 
with a U-shaped profile and measured 1.11m by 0.49n and 0.1 Sm deep (base at 
22.67m AOD). 

Deposits 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2025 and 2030 contamed artefacts, including post-
medieval. Medieval and Roman pottery shads, glass, day tobacco pipe and caamic 
building material. 

6.2.5 Phase 4: Modem (Figs. 11 & 12; Pl 8) 
A series of late ninaeenth/twentieth century deposits, pits and postholes containing 
modem pottery, brick and rubble backfill, and also a modem brick wall and a cobble 
surface with bedding laya m a construction cvtt. 

A deposit of compact sandy silt, context 2016, sealed Phase 3 features and deposto, 
aid was cut by lata feattu-es 2008; 2009; 2011; 2012,2015 and 2048. Pit 2008 was a 
sub-rectangular cut feature with vertical sides and uneven base located on the ^ tem 
side of Trench 2, and continued to the east; which was filled by Deposit 2006, and 
measured 1.10m by 0.60m and O.lOm (base at 22.77m AOD). On the opposite (west) 
side of the Tremch was Pit 2009, which continued to the west, and was a sub-
rectangular pit with vertical sides and sHghtly uneven, rounded base; filled by deposit 
2007, and measured 1.20m by O.SOm and 0.20m deep (base at 22.7Sm AOD). 
Posthole/void 2011 and Posthole/void 2012 wae seoi in the base of cut 2010, cutting 
deposit 2016. These features measured 0.15m across and 0.15m deep (base at 
22.50m), and 0.25m diameta and 0.25m deep (base at 22.42m AOD). Feattu-e 2041 
was observed cutting Phase 1 Deposit 2042 was probably the same as void 2012, and 
was backfilled with topsoil/subsoil remnant. Deposit 2040. Pit 2015 was located in 
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the north eastem coma of Trench 2, and was filled by loamy mbble deposit 2014 
(dunensions 0.80m by 0.85m and 0.46m deep, base at 22.30m AOD). Pit 2048 was 
observed in tiie south facing section, and was filled with a loamy deposit, context 
2047 (dimenskms 0 J4m wide and Q deep, base at 22.47m AOD: Fig. 00). Pit 
2010 cut mto pit fills 2017 and 2014, and was situated m the north-eastem coma of 
Trench 2, continuing north and east beyond the french, which measured 1.90m by 
0.52m and 0.28m deep (base at 22.65m AODX and fiUed by deposit 2005. 

'i i 

Construction trench 2013 cut (hrou^ int fill 2005, and contained mcMtar bedding 
deposit 2004 and Cobble sur&ce 2003, and continued to the noitii, east and west, 
measwmg 2m by 0.8m and 0.18m deq> 0>ase at 22.79m AOD). Part of a Brick Wall 
2002 overlay cobble surfiu:e 2003. , 

Topsoil (context 2001) overlay dw Wall 2002. 

Deposits 2001,2004,2005,2006,2007,2014 and 2016 contiuned pottery dating from 
the Roman to the Modem poiods, lanimal hoaCi clay tobacco pipe, âsSj ceramic 
building material and a modan penny. 

63 Evaluation Trench 3 i 
6.3.1 Summary , s , , , i 

Thae wae tiuee phases of aĉ vity in Evaluation Trench 3, dating from tiie Romano-
British poiod to the niodem period. Existing ground level was at a hd^t of 22.36m 
to 2225m AOD. Natural sand and gravds were encountered m Trench 3 at a dqitii of 
c 21.4Sm AOD. The depdi of die deepest feature was 20.60m AOD. 

6.3.2 Phase 1: Romano-British (Figs. 13 & 14; Pis. 9 & 10) 
Roman dqiosits and features were tmcovoed at a hdght of 21.S7m AOD and 21.4Im 
AOD, and included a sales of pits and possible postpads. 

Sub-circular feature 3006 was a pit located in the north-eastem coma of Trench 3, 
continuing to the north and east, with u-shaped profile, and was filled by silty sand 
deposit 3005; dimensions 0.86m by 0.52m and 0.36m deep (base at 21.09m AOD). 
Pit 3014 was observed continuing to the east facing section in the base of Pit 3007; 
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and was sidi-drcidar in plan with steep sides and flat base, and was filled by silty sand 
dqpoat 3013. Pit 3014 cut into natural saiul and gravel dqiosits. This feature 
mrasinai 0.64m by 0.44m aid 0.29m deep (base ^ ^.60m A€D). D ^ s i t 3008 was 
a deposit of latty sand, n̂irich was cut by Pits 3006 anl 3007 

A huge feattn-e, cut 3(K)7, oit tiuough deposit 3008 and tiuncated pit fill 3013, aid 
was filled by dqiosit 3004. Pit 3007 was a located along the westem side ofTrench 3 
vrith an inegular eastem edge with steep near vertical sides and flat base; (to^aisions 
2.45m by 0.94m and 0.40m deep <base at 21.1 Sm AOD). Two postpads, 3009 and 
3010, were uncovered in the base of Pit 3007. 

Deposits 3004 and 3005 contained sherds of Roman pottery. 

6.3.3 Phase 2: Medieval (Fig. 14) 
This phase was a sealuig deposit mterpraed as subsoil (amtocts 3003), which sealed 
Phf^ 1 feattu-es (at a level of c.21.S0m AOD). Deposit 3003 was removed by 
machine. 

6.3.4 Phise 3: Post-n^eval 
No Post-medieval features wae noted in Trench 3. 

6.3.5 Phase 4: Modem (Fig. 14) 
The mmkm features wae a remnait of fcqisoil (context 3002), which was cut by a 
small pit, cut 3012, and was itself sealed by a limestone hardcore bedding deposit 
(contact 3001) that acted as a foundation for an existing modem car-park surface 
(context 3000). 

6.4 Evaluation Trench 4 
6.4.1 Summary 

There wae four phases of activity in Evaluation Troidi 4, dating from the Roman 
period to the modem car park surface. Existing ground level was at a height of 
22.74m to 22.61m AOD. Natural sand and gravels wae encountaed in Trench 4 at a 
deptii ofc 21.84m AOD. The deptii of tiie deepest feattu-e was 21.14m AOD. 
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6.4.2 Plu^J 
RooHa 

Jbmn»*iMii^^. TSdtm^. 11 A12) 
and ieatMia wen nnmaped at ahî gftft ctf 21JiBA0D and 21 

a 

^ e tfTpea^ 4̂  content to te aadi, soudi and we^ a linou: 
fnture, Ditdi segment ̂ 14. i^idinnafl|bd% depend 4014 iaiid4045 (dhaê ons 
4m by 1.10mnmde and 0.56m deep, and a base at 21.34m AOD). Diteh 4016 was out 
mto natural sand and gravel dqioshs, airf a tm scfaMat was exawaled atifs a»uthan 
end. vAi^ ade a tteep east ade. then a gentiy sloping sfadf and a steep aded skit 
iriA a firi base. Depoat 4014 wn cut by aevend laSta fisahim (Phase 3 euts 4003; 
49Qiand«Xr7). 

Mm. Roman 
pottoy, 

animal bone and a stmck flint 

@hai^i^ te eastem edge of Depo^ ^ 4 a Limestone context 
4MJ^7, 

a small cM feahire w^ Ur̂ iped profile, cut t̂ osfŝ  nrfece 4013/4017, 
and filled by deposit 4008 (dimeî kffls 0.82m by 0.50m aad 0il3m deep; 21 JOm 

F u ^ from Stnfiice 4013 imHuded om dwrd of Brandsby type ware and one Romai 
a tooth (aihnal). Deposit 4018 contained animal bone and Roman 

6.4.3 Phtse2: Po^-me^vtd ^ig. 17) 
ihase was a sealing deposit interpreted as subsoil (contexts 4012), which sealed 
l&tees (atalevd ofc.22.40 AOD). Dqiosrt 4012 was Banoved% â<imfe 
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6.4.4 Phase 3: Late Post-medieval (Figs. 16 & 17) 
Subsoil Rannant 4012 was truncated by four lata features (cuts 4003, 4005 and 
4007). 

Cuts 4003, 4005 and 4007 wae a series of modem intrusions filled with mbble and 
mbbish, mostly 19* century pottery and glass broken vessels, including fragments of 
a large salt-glazed stoneware vinegar jar/cistem for 'Z.T. Welbum, Scarboro'. 

6.4.5 Phase 4: Modem (Fig. 17) 
Phase 3 features and Phase 2 subsoil wae sealed by limestone hardcore beddmg 
deposit (context 4001) that acted as a foundation for the modem car-park surface 
(context 4000). 

7. Conclusion 
7.1 The Proposed Development Area included the Comucopia (formaly tiie Malt Shovel 

Pubhc House) and land to the west of the Primitive Methodist Chapel on Commadal 
Stteet. This area of Norton, including the Malt Shovel Public House, the Methodist 
Chapel and the insertion of Plum Sfrea and Piccadilly represent the expansion of 
Norton eastwards in the 1860's. During thefr constmction, Roman features including 
a possible kiln and the Roman Road, wae found along Commadal Sttea. 

7.2 In the area to the east of the Comucopia (Trenches 1 and 2) and dfrectiy to the north 
of the rear extension (Trench 4), earUa archaeological deposits had been heavily 
disturbed by late 19* century and 20* century features. 

7.3 The cut features in Trenches 1 and 2, probably relate to cess or mbbish pits excavated 
and filled in the medieval period. 

7.4 In the car park to the rear of the Comucopia, frontmg on to Plum Sfreet, Roman 
features wae excavated. The linear feature in Trench 4 could represent an earlia, 
possibly Roman boundary. The pits and stones/post pads in Trench 3 wae dated to 
the Roman period by two shads of Roman pottery. 
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8. Mitigation 
8.1 The archaeological features investigated in te Evaluation Trenches 1, 2 and 4, all i 

appear to relate to te Medieval, Post-medieval and Modem periods, many of te 
deposits contained residual Rraian material. The features in Trench 3 conteined ^ 
several shads of Roman pottery. 

I 
8.2 This suggests that any impact of te proposed development below c. 0.80m would 

encoimta Archaeological Features. , I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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Figure 1. Site Location 
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Figure 2. Proposed Development Area 
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Figure 3. Extract from the Proposed Line of Malton to Driffield Railway through Norton, c.1849 
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Figure 4. Extract from the First Edition Ordnnace Survey Map (Town Series of Norton, 1891) 
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